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Wellington News
Remembrance Day
On the 11th November, it is Remembrance Day, the
day to think about the valiant soldiers who sacrificed
themselves in the wars of the past, like World War 1.
The Year 6's have been selling poppies to the
school at the lowest price of 20p to the highest price
of £1. We all need to remember that the brave
soldiers saved many lives, whilst losing theirs, so we
must be grateful. The most important thing to do on
Remembrance Day is to have two minutes silence at 11
o'clock.

Bonfire Night Special Lunch
On Tuesday, we had a spectacular lunch for Bonfire
Night: glazed hot-dogs with wonderful toppings with
an additional toffee cake. The special lunch was
prepared for Bonfire Night, which was on that day.
The hotdogs were delicious, and the toffee cake was
absolutely amazing.



Judging the KS1 EYFS book corner competition.



Children in Need- Pudsey Day

Next week, on the 15th November- Friday- its Pudsey
Day and we all have to try and raise as much money as
we can do try and help all the children in need. All you
have to do is to bring £1, or more if you'd like, and wear
bright clothing, which could also be spotty if you have
some spotty clothes. All of the money donated directly
goes to the Children in Need Charity.



Year 3 working on inference skills.



World News
Ancient Oak Tree has been voted England's 
favourite tree for its legacy of luck
In Liverpool, the Allerton Oak tree has won England's
2019 Tree Award, which celebrates trees for their
beauty, character and special history, across the UK
and Ireland since 2014. The Allerton Oak tree
received 34% of the 11,000 votes and is believed to
have still been standing since the Normans conquered
England in 1066. The Allerton Oak tree also has a
crack in the side of its bark, which is said to have
been endured from the explosion of the gunpowder
ship, Lottie Sleigh. This majestic tree is situated
overlooking Calderstones Park, in South Liverpool.

World Para-Athletics Championships start
Yesterday, the World Para-Athletics Championships
started, and this year, it is being held in Dubai. Some
of the world's best para athletes will be coming
together in the United Arab Emirates. More than
1,400 athletes from 122 countries will be competing in
many events over the week.

.



Thinking Skills

These are called the thinking maps. Usually these are put 
in your classrooms to think using logical skills inside your 
brain.

There are other ways for people to organize their thinking 
and share their thoughts and process with others.





Growth-Mindset Quote of the 
Week:

If you change the way you look at 
things, the things you look at 

will change.
-Wayne Dier



Remember to take great 
care crossing the roads 

when moving between and 
around the schools.

Always use the crossing 
points.



Team Points

16 20 20 24
This week with 24 points, we have Blue. Catching up we have Green and 
Yellow have 20 points each. Last but not least, we have Red with 16 
points. Try harder next time for your team to get more points!



Year 4 still frames about the class text.



Remember
 Don’t forget to use bug club and Purple Mash. Purple Mash will help 

you with your new Topic and bug club will help you with your reading.
 Make sure you read about 15 minutes a day at home with a parent.
 Also, do not forget to read the books available on bug club, as well 

as answering the questions on the comprehension. 
 Do not forget to do your homework and bring it in on the date that 

it is due in. Always do your homework in the best standards.
 Always try to have good behaviour, it will help you to get a stamp on 

your loyalty card.
 Make sure you practice Times Tables Rock Stars. Try and become a 

Rock Hero by the end of the year!
 Also complete you spelling booklets because they can help you learn 

new words along with words you know with different meanings.
 Pay attention in class. Use the content domains to boost yourself in 

English and times tables in Math to reach huge numbers like 10,000.

This powerpoint was written by:Aarya, Srudhika, Prarthana, 
Arisha, Ekaakshar and Mahi.



Merits:
Merits are awarded for outstanding 
pieces of work or behaviour. Work 
must be AWESOME to win a merit!

Three Merits = One white 
Badge

Three White Badges = One 
Team Badge

Three Team Badges = One 
Gold Badge


